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constantly fouind in diabetes, and frequently in other nervous disorders
associated with glycosuria. Rats when fed on this organism developed
glycosuiria, and some died in diabetic coma. The author was not, however,
able to cure the disease by therapeutic immuinization against the strepto-
thrix. This he explains on the supposition that a centre in the brain which
governs suigar metabolism has already beeni damaged when the disease is
suifficiently advanced to be recognized.

Many other forms of diseasc are also specified with regard to which
the author's ideas are more in consonance with those of the majority of
the profession. His claims in the territory of nervouis diseases, however,
appear to need more substantial proof before they are generally accepted.
We should like to know, for instance, what results have been obtained by
the experimental injection of the toxiIns of his 'neurotoxic' strains of
bacteria. The evidence that these strains are 'neurotoxic' appears at
present to be puirely clinical, and there is at least a possibility that they
produce their effects oIn the nervouis system by some less direct mechanism.
Thus it may be truie that many forms of nervous and mental disease are
due to alterations in the ftunctions of the ductless glands, and certain of the
latter appear to be influienced by enterogenous toxaomia. This, however,
does not appear to be quiite the same thesis as that propouinded by Dr.
Ford Robertson, to whom the direct neurotoxic action of the bacteria
appears to be the chief factor in determining disease in the nervous system.

J. G. GREENFIELD.
The Anatomy of the Nervous System from the Standpoint of Develop-

ment and Function. By STEPHEN WALTER RANSOM, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor of Anatomy at North-westerni University Medical School,
Chicago. Pp. 395. With 260 illtustrations, some in colouirs. 1921.
Philadelphia and Londoni: WV. B. Sauinders Co, 32s. 6d.

PROFESSOR RANSOM has writteni a usefiul book oni the anatomy of the
nervous systenm, which is particuilarly well illustrated and in which morpho-
logical details are clearly set forth. It is true many of the illulstrations
are culled from other souirces, and not a few are now becoming somewhat
hackneyed, butt it cannot be said that this detracts from the valuie of the
book. Its general format lcaves nothing to be desired.

Though in the introduietioni the auithor cmphasizes the importance of
the dynamic as opposed to the static poinit of view in the stuidy of the
morphology of the nervouis svstem, we are of the opinion, on a perusal
of his work, that it is less satisfactory on the physiological than on the
anatomical side, and that if clinical data are to be utilized at all, they should
be incorporated on a less sketchy scale. Thuis, for example, a few lines
(p. 295) are devoted to aphasia, but a merc paragraph can servc no useful
purpose. Similarly, a brief reference to the Brown-Seqiiard syndrome
(p. 112) shows the impossibility of giving an adequate accouint of that
condition in seven lines.

On the strictly anatomical side the student of the subject will find
in the book a sound compendium of knowledge, based on the most recent
investigations anid embodving not a little hitherto not commonly given in
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text-books of aniatomy. OIn the other hanid, we have Inot nioticed aniy
niciitioni of the central tegmenital tract, and in the descriptions of the
nucleuis anitigunlis, facial iicleuis, and others, some details of the localization
withini thesc nu-lclei might havc been givenl. The fasciculuis peduincuilaris
transversus is mentionied in the appeindix oni nieuiro-anatomical dissectioni,
butt apparently.is not described in the text. As a whole, however, we can
recommcnd the volume to the favourable conisiderationi of neiiirolooist and
stuidenit.

The Psychology of Day-Dreams. By J. VARENDON CK, formerlv Lectuirer
in the Paidological Facuilty of Bruissels. 'With ani introdtuctioni by Prof.
S. FREUD. Pp. 367. 1921. Lonidoni: Gco. Alleni & Unwin. 18s. Inct.

PSYCHOLOGISTS will bc gratefuil to Dr. Varenidoinek for so fearlessly laying
bare his personal tenidenicies, both egoistic and libidinouls, in ani endeavour
to clarify ouir notions regarding 'foreconisciotus thinkiing' and its relationis
to other modes of thought activity.

Dr. Vareiidoniek became interested in psycho-anialysis whilc serviiig
as iintcrpreter 'with the Eniglish duiring the great wvar, anid hc gracefulllv
addresses hinmself directly to English rcaders becauise they are " of ail
niations those who show the greatest interest in psycho-analysis." Professor
Freuid contribuites an appreciative introdtuctioni, in which, whilst refraining
from criticism, he poinits ouit that the term 'freely-wandering' or 'phan-
tastic' thinkiing is preferable to 'foreconscioiis' which the aluthor has
adopted. The first sectioin of the book is devoted to ain ainalysis of the
geinesis, Colntents, and terminiatioin of chainis of 'forecoinsciois' thinikiing.
Everyonc thiinks forecoiisciouisly, btut whilst in the, inormal stlbject realistic
reflectioni hiniders the overgrowth of auitism, in the nieuirotic affects gaiin
the upper hanid anid interferc with consciouisly directed thouight. OnIC
typc of foreconscious thinkiing proceeds by chainis of recollections each
associated with its own1 affect. A second aind more importanit type is that
in wlhich the affect belonigs to the enid-idea anid is directed by a wish. Thuis
frighteningc situiationis (e.g., bombardment) arouise no fear if recalled, not
for themselves, as it were, buit for an ulterior purpose. Recollectionis of
this type are im-ore thani miiere recollectionis; they are i l)art neiw creationls
arisinig in attem-pts at the soluttion of sonie problem. Vareiidoniek
reprodtuces the text of a day-dreaml in the fornm of qutestioni anid answer,
thuis portraving it more clearly in the light of a problem the soluition of
wii'(h is being atteml)ted by a series of suppositions. The nmethodc by
vhith the foreconsciouis deals with the conditionial mode is, by this meanis,
elczerly depicted, and is shownv to corresponid with that which obtains in
noctuirnal dream-work.

The seconid sectioIn of the book is syntlietical, ad(l dceals wvith the
affective asl)ect of m-iemory, apperceptioni, an(l ideation. Varendonek
con-siders that in foreconscious thiniking the relation betwveen imemnory and
affect is causative. A foreconsciouis thought is the resutlt of a mental
operation by which a memory elemenit recalled by a wish beconmes a percep-
tion preparatory to or in ftulfilliing the wish. The discuission oni the relationi
b(t'ween 'wish' anid 'will' is partictularly illutiinatingo. Varenidoinek shows
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that wishes may be described as volitions in the affective stage, or, con-
versely, that volition is originally an acknowledged wish, which has become
conscious and relatively free from affect. The foreconscious wish is an
expression of a tendency towards -adaptation. If the adaptation is not in
accord with our present conventional standards it is repressed, but if the
wish accords with our ego-ideal the will re-enforces it. This investigation
tends to show that unconscious, foreconscious, and consciouis thouight
processes are butt three manifestationis of the same fuindamental adaptivc
fuLnctioni.

Although there is nothing definitely original in Varendonck's thesis,
his trained self-analysis results in a presentation of certain psycho-analytic-
ally established mechanisms in a new and stimulating light. So much is
this the case that in reading his pages the reviewer often fancied for a
moment that new ground was being broken. The work is distinctly a
valuable contribution to psycho-analytical literature.

ALFRED CARVER.
Vom seelischen Gleichgewicht und seinen Storungen (Mental Balance

and its Disturbances). By WALTER GUT. Pp. 163. 1921. Zurich:
Art. Institut Orell Fiissli.

THIS brochure gives a popular exposition of psycho-analytical findings as
they may be applied to the elucidation of those milder neurotic disturb-
ances which are met with in everyday life. It is somewhat oIn the lines
of Stekel's popuilar works, but Gut, particularly in his final chapter, appears
to have a religious bias.

In the first chapter Gut shows, with well-chosen cxamples, that cvery
physical disturbance or defect, whether innate or acquired, has a tendency
to produce an alteration in the psyche. He then passes on to consider
the disturbances of mental balance which arise in the nervously pre-
disposed, and deals successively with the influience of infantile experiences
and disturbances octcurring during the course of subsequent development,
here tracing the cause and effect of numerous family conflicts. No acknow-
ledgements or scientific references are made, but the subject is clearly
though superficially expounded, and good examples are employed.

Gut next considers the effect upon the individual of present-day social
conditions, and contrasts these with those obtaining in former ages.
Finally, the prQblem of how to conserve mental health is dealt with. Gut
emphasizes the fact that the content of consciousness is only a fraction nr
our psychic life, and counsels everyone to get in touch with his unconsc:ous
tendencies. He points out the danger of repression and of taking refuge,
from reality in phantasies, and also of allowing fixations in the past to
occur and hamper us. This chapter is replete with biblical quotations;
but it is doubtful how far such advice as, for examplc, s' Let the dead buiry
their dead " or " Take no thought for the morrow ", is likely to be helpfil
to the neurotically disposed individual.

As a popular exposition this little book doubtless has its place and
should serve a useful educative purpose.

ALFRED CARVER.I
JOHN WRIGHT' AND SONS LTD., BIRISTOL, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
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